
Dear Friends of Saint Charles Caritas: Charity on the Border: 
  
  
God has been and always is gracious to Caritas! Lord, you sent all those 
wonderful people to help out this charity. Thank you, Lord Jesus Christ!!! 
  
The Power of Prayers! Last Friday, 10/18/2013, Jim's schedule was the IV infusion.His 
blood pressure was so low that the doctor decided to send him to the emergency at 
Zion Kaiser. 
At the emergency, aside from the IV infusion, the nurse took samples of Jim's blood 
, chest x-ray and then doctor waited for the results... 
  
While he was in the emergency,  at St. Charles Church, Fr. Jim  Bahash  offered the 
Holy Hour prayers started around 4:15 pm, Rosary Prayer, Liturgy of the Hour and 
Mass at 5:30 pm for Jim. At the emergency room Jim was released right about when the 
mass ended. Whatever it was, the prayers worked. Jim & I would like to thank Fr. Jim 
and  all the kind hearted people who prayed for him during that moment. 
  
At home, Jim also received the Anointing of the Sick and Holy Communion from Fr. Jim 
last Saturday, 10/19 and I was included for the communion. Jim is back at home and 
scheduled for his IV infusions every Monday, Wednesday. & Friday and other doctors 
and hospital appointments. Jim's 3rd chemo treatment is scheduled on Oct. 
31, Thursday. He is also scheduled for CT scan prior to chemo. 
  
 Please, please continue to include Jim in your prayers for his complete healing. Thank 
you so much for all your prayers! We are also praying for youunceasingly and has been 
praying for Mother Teresa of Calcutta to get her 3rd miracle so that she will be officially 
declared a saint. 
  
******************************************************************************************** 
Oct. 19 & 20, Saturday & Sunday. Thank you so much donors and 
volunteers!!! With your generosity this charity goes on. 28 volunteers came. (I was not 
on the Caritas Day because I was taking care of Jim. I dropped by the west patio for few 
minutes and went to church for the mass and took the communion of the sick for Jim). 
Our beloved volunteers were: Sarah Bajo Warren & Joe Bajo set up the Sunday signs 
and things needed for the event. These 2 loving brother & sister were at the Caritas Day 
from 6:30am until 2:30pm (7 hours) Joe also was at 5pm Saturday. Annie 
Bajo cooked  lunches for the nuns and volunteers. Thank you Annie! 
  
Aileen Barretto took care of the 5pm Saturday with Reyna Sanchez (also has been the 
auditor on several intermittent count). Thank you!!! 
  
Cecilio Salamanca took care of the 5pm Sunday. Thank you!!! 
Blanca Mendez (audit), Althea Jones has been from two 5pm masses and audit 
after 1pm mass. The Caritas beloved volunteers: from Birthline, Marti Mendivil, the 
Corrao family: Peter, Tricia, Mira & Jennifer; Kevin (2 5pm masses) & Kimberly 



DeGuzman, Lita Velsquez (two 5pm masses), Jonathan Maestre, Catherine & Rachelle 
Cayabyab, Chrtine Phillips & Bob Piccola (several masses), 10 nuns from TJ and Sister 
Pauline Dibb, SD. Thanks a million!!! 
  
Thank you to our beloved priests: Fr. Jim Bahash, pastor and Fr. Burt Boudoin, 
associate pastor for their support and announcements about Caritas after masses. Also 
to Deacon Ken & Tina Montoya and Deacon Mick & Hilda Dennison for their donations. 
  
Oct 26, Saturday was the Costco buy of food for 5 charities from TJ. The buying 
was spearheaded by Blanca Mendez with the help of 2 gentlemen: Robert Mendez 
(Blanca's son) and Joe Bajo. Blanca also bought the nuns and volunteers pizza and 
drinks. Last month of Sept, Costco buy of food, Blanca and Sarah shared the buying of 
hot-dog combo for the nuns and volunteers. Thank you, Blanca, Robert & Joe. Great 
job! I only dropped by to talked to the Costco manager about the Caritas purchases. I 
can't make it for the entire buying because I have to go home right away to take care of 
Jim. (In short, my time going to the grocery stores and other errands are limited in time, 
I cannot leave Jim for long). Thank you so much for all the Caritas beloved friends who 
stepped in to do some of my chores physically such as: Caritas Day, buying of food, 
and visiting the institutions that we are helping. Jim & I appreciate your efforts so much.  
  
  
Please see below October 2013 disbursements for all the charities that you are helping. 
100% of your donations went to buy basic food and basic necessities. 
  
    Oct 2013    
Casa de Cuna  Home for poor small children 1 to 6 years old  $      (532.59)      
Santa Teresita Home for Girls (3 months-16 years old)  $      (545.18)      
Casa Eudes Home for Girls (6-20 years old)  $      (542.38)      
Casa Eudes (donation earmarked by donor $300)  $      (272.07)    
Asilo de Beato Juan Pablo Home for the Elderly  $      (542.38)      
Madre Rita Home for Single Mothers   $      (542.38)     
Birthline of Chula Vista Serving mothers for their needs  $      (500.00)      
Pastoral Charity Fund c/o Fr. Jim Bahash of St. Charles  $      (500.00)      
Special Projects:         

5 charities at TJ Toiletries: soaps, toothpaste, toothbrushes  $        (58.31)  >>>  for distribution 
in 

Project Madre Rita at TJ 100 bags of grocery food for destitute single mothers  $   (1,216.19)        Nov. Caritas 
  paid by Costco card rebate (card#2)  $       663.76    
Project Baby Milk formula Birthline  $      (251.44)  28 cans  small cans 
Project# 6: Powdered Milk (NIDO)  3.52 lbs  per can for Casa de Cuna, Santa 
Teresita   $      (305.36)  22 cans    

     $              -    3 cans  donated 

   	  $	  	  	  	  	  (5,144.52) 	  	  	    

     
                 -          -    
  total w/o rebate  $   (5,808.28)        -    
  



Sincerely, 
Merlyn Baker 
Saint Charles Caritas 
Imperial Beach/South San Diego 
990 Saturn Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 92154 
tel# (619) 428-0199 
mbaker2020@aol.com 
www.saintcharles.org 
http://saintcharles.org/st-charles-caritas/ 
	  


